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Photo by Tony Tuck

REMEMBRANCE DAY PARADE  

The Band of Old Basing Royal British Legion march through The Street ac-

companied by loyal supporter, Charlie Dodd.  More photos inside.

Audio Version available – see Parish 
Notes for further information



 DEVELOPMENTS

 EXTENSIONS

 REFURBISHMENTS

  HOME BUILDING

  EXTENSIONS

  CHIMNEY REPAIR

As a local business with skilled and 
experienced tradesmen, Champion Build 

are able to quote on any building or 
maintenance project, big or small.

Do you have a requirement for scaffolding for a 

small works project or home property? We can help.

We work with a wide range of small businesses and 

home owners offering flexible scaffolding hire.

Reliable, Accredited, Trusted

Contact us today for a  
no obligaton quotation:

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk

www.champion-build.co.uk

Contact us today for a  
no obligaton quotation:

Tel: 01256 866000
info@thechampiongroup.co.uk

www.championscaffolding.co.uk

BASINGSTOKE’S LEADING INDEPENDENT 
PLANT AND TOOL HIRE BUSINESS.
- HIRE
- SALES
- SERVICE
- REPAIR

Telephone
01256 819113

Opening Hours
Mon - Fri: 7am to 5pm
Sat: 7.30am to 12.30pm

Find us at
Unit 11, Maple Court
Moniton Trading Est.
Basingstoke RG22 6NQ

Visit us online to keep up to date with all the latest 
news and additions to our ever expanding fleet.

www.martinstoolhire.co.uk

Find us on
Facebook

Follow us on Twitter
@martinstoolhire

01256 866000 • info@thechampiongroup.co.uk • www.thechampiongroup.co.uk •         •  
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 With an increasing amount  
of material being submitted we  

have decided to try and produce  
4 editions a year.

Reflecting as always on previous writings I note that the Red 
Men have been returned to Crockfords Lane Roundabout 
(referred to by BBC Berkshire and others as ‘The Red Man 
Roundabout’). Hopefully this and the noticeable increase in 
the amount of finished road surface means that we are not far 
off the completion of the A33 corridor works and once again 
might hope that through traffic in the parish will reduce. Sadly 
we have also learnt that Hampshire County Council has no 
intention of pursuing any further 20mph limits in the county 
and so we are unlikely to see this in the Parish in the near future. 
I have to say, having seen the report online, I am less than 
convinced of their arguments that they have little or no effect. 
Their own figures tend to disprove this.

Following the ‘making’ of the Parish Neighbourhood plan  
I was pleased at the end of October to receive an invite from  
the Mayor of Basingstoke and Deane to attend his office to 
receive a commemorative scroll noting the adoption by the 
Borough Council of the plan. I accompanied Councillor David 
Whiter to whom many of the thanks must go for an arduous  
2 or 3 years of work. It was good to see the efforts of David  
and the Neighbourhood plan team being recognised in  
this way.

More progress has also been made on the Pavilion building 
works with new double glazed windows and doors which we 

expect to have a significant effect on heating costs.  
Alterations to one of the entrances to the Tea Room and the 
addition of a ramp will provide level access to this room. 

Unfortunately not all the news is good and I have to report 
another break in at the workshop on the recreation ground. 
With improved security following the break in last year we did 
not envisage a new line of attack; tiles were stripped from the 
roof and although once entry was made the alarms sounded, 
this did not prevent the thieves making off with a considerable 
amount of tools and machinery. We are considering what 
further measures we can take but in the meantime the claim 
against the insurance is bound to affect future premiums.

By the time you read this I will have once again represented 
the Council at the annual Service of Remembrance and Parade 
which this year falls on Armistice Day. I know there is some 
discussion nationally as to whether this is the best way to 
remember the sacrifice given by servicemen and others during 
the two World Wars and other conflicts but I am proud to take 
my place in the Parade and at the wreath laying on this 100th 
Anniversary of the end of the ‘Great War’. 

Councillors and Staff wish you a Merry Christmas and thank  
you for your support in our efforts to maintain and improve 
parish life where we can. 
Mark Oszczyk
Chairman, Old Basing & Lychpit  
Parish Council

CHAIRMAN’S FOREWORD
Welcome to the Christmas edition of the Old Basing and Lychpit  
Parish Newsletter and our first winter edition.

01256 358940
07780 990361

OB
ERRY

BB
CONTRACTORS IN COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC FENCING

www.bobberryfencing.co.uk

FENCING

fencing@bobberryfencing.co.uk

Braeside, Sherborne St John, RG24 9LP

GARDEN • FIELD • SECURITY • ANIMAL PROOFING • GATES

Over thirty five years of experience • Free estimates & advice

BASINGSTOKE
LOCKSMITHS Ltd

EST.  1961

01256 355002
   You name it, w

e do it!

 See web site

       
  for details.

24 Hr Emergency Service

KEY, LOCK, DOOR & WINDOW SPECIALISTS

May Place
Basingstoke
RG21 7NX

Shop:
08:30 - 17:30

Mon - Fri

The views expressed in any published content are solely those of the 
contributors. The Publishers and Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council 
accept no responsibility for the accuracy of any information contained 
in the publication. The contents of this magazine including images 
may not be copied, reproduced, distributed, downloaded or displayed 
in any form or by any means without the prior written permission of 
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council and/or Community Ad Web Ltd. 

works in the pages in this magazine have asserted their moral right 
pursuant to Section 77 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988 

the right not to publish a submission or part of a submission that they 
consider defamatory or otherwise inappropriate for publication.

Publisher
Published by Community Ad Web Ltd 
01843 834160 | info@communityad.co.uk 
www.communityad.co.uk

Please support local businesses
A big thank you goes out to all the local busi-
nesses that have advertised and supported 
the Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council Com-
munity Newsletter thereby enabling the Parish 
Council to produce this twice-yearly publica-
tion at no cost to you, the taxpayer.

However, the Parish Council makes no warran-
ties in relation to the content of any advertise-
ments placed in the newsletter and shall have 
no liability for any losses in relation thereto.

Further, the Parish Council makes no endorse-
ments whatsoever with regard to any adver-
tisements.

Letters
Letters for publication should be sent to the 
Parish Clerk, Mrs Sandra Tuck via email at 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk, or by post to Parish 

The Street, Old Basing, RG24 7DA.

Or go to www.oldbasing.gov.uk and submit 
a message.

To advertise
To advertise, please call 01843 269513.
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Meetings take place on Tuesday evenings starting at 7.30 pm unless 
otherwise stated and are held at The Pavilion on the Recreation 
Ground, Old Basing.  Planning & Development Committee meetings 
may be cancelled if there are no plans for discussion.
All meetings are open to the public and time is allocated on the 
Agenda for any member of the public present to address the 
meeting.  Until the proposed improvements to the Pavilion are 
completed we would ask anyone with mobility problems who wish 
to attend to contact the Parish Office in advance.

Parish Notes
OLD BASING BOOK EXCHANGE
The Book Exchange located in the red telephone kiosk on the approach to 
the recreation ground/Oliver’s Battery has now closed for the winter and will 
re-open in April next year. 

AUDIO NEWSLETTER
Thanks to a number of volunteer readers and following a trial run with the 
Autumn Newsletter, this and future editions will be available in audio format 
on the Parish Council website which we aim to achieve within 2 weeks of 
publication.

WORKSHOP BREAK-IN
As our Chairman has mentioned in his report, despite increased security, 
the workshop was broken into again in October.  This time the intruders 
entered through the roof, removing tiles and cutting through the lining, 
and taking a considerable amount of grounds maintenance items. It is 
possible these may be used by people touting for gardening work so please 
do employ anyone calling on the off chance as “they are in the area” unless 
they can provide legitimate identification and/or a waste disposal licence; 
not only might you have paid for their equipment via the precept if they 
are using stolen goods, but it is also possible the hedge cuttings and other 
waste will be fly-tipped at further cost to you the taxpayer for disposal.  
Legitimate traders should be happy to provide such identification.  Check 
this Newsletter or the Basinga for local tradesmen.

PARISH COUNCIL MEETINGS & EVENTS FOR 2019

JANUARY JULY
8 Full Parish Council  2 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)  Communications Committee (7pm)
15 Planning & Development Committee 9&23 Planning & Development Committee
29 Facilities Management Committee 

FEBRUARY AUGUST
5    Full Parish Council 6 Full Parish Council
    Communications Committee (7pm)   Communications Committee (7pm)
12&26 Planning & Development Committee 13&27 Planning & Development Committee  
  20 Facilities Management Committee

MARCH SEPTEMBER
5    Full Parish Council 3 Full Parish Council
    Communications Committee (7pm)  Communications Committee (7pm)
12&26 Planning & Development Committee 10&24 Planning & Development Committee
19    Facilities Management Committee 17 Facilities Management Committee 

APRIL OCTOBER
2 Full Parish Council 1 Full Parish Council
 Communications Committee (7pm)  Communications Committee (7pm)
9&23 Planning & Development Committee 8&22 Planning & Development Committee
30 Facilities Management Committee 15 Finance & Resources Committee
  29 Facilities Management Committee
MAY  NOVEMBER
7   Full Parish Council & AGM 5 Full Parish Council
   Communications Committee (7pm)  Communications Committee (7pm)
14&28 Planning & Development Committee 12&26 Planning & Development Committee
21   Annual Parish Meeting 

JUNE DECEMBER
4   Full Parish Council 3 Full Parish Council
   Communications Committee (7pm)  Communications Committee (7pm)
11&25 Planning & Development Committee 9 Community Partnership Evening
18   Facilities Management Committee 10 Facilities Management Committee
  17 Planning & Development Committee

Neighbourhood Plan
Cllr David Whiter (Chair of the Neighbourhood Plan Committee) and 
Cllr Mark Oszczyk (Chairman, OB&L PC) receiving a framed certificate 
from Basingtoke & Deane Mayor, Cllr Sean Keating in recognition of 
the Parish Council’s completion of its Neighbourhood Plan.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Photos by: Stephen Pritchard Photography www. stephenpritchardphotography.com

Contact information  
Parish Office, The Pavilion, 
The Recreation Ground, The Street, 
Old Basing, RG24 7DA
01256 462847
www.oldbasing.gov.uk 
The Parish Office is open between 10am and 12noon Mon-Thurs 
(staff also work outside of these hours and will return urgent calls, 
so please do leave a message or alternatively email the Clerk or 
Deputy Clerk). 

Parish Office and Recreation Facilities

            Harry Rice Groundsman

Councillors

Sandra Tuck (Clerk) 
clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk

Stephen Richardson 
Grounds & Facilities Manager

Heather Mountford                                   
(Deputy Clerk)
Deputy.clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk 

Stephen Durman
Lychpit

Vera Riley-Shaw
Lychpit

Christine Fowler
Old Basing

Christoper Millet
Lychpit

Peter Bloyce
(Vice Chairman)

Mark Oszczyk
(Chairman)

David Whiter
Old Basing

Betty Waller
Old Basing

Kerry-Ann Chamberlain 
Old Basing 
Alan Renwick 
Old Basing
John Robinson 
Old Basing 
Roger Doust 
Lychpit

Old Basing & Lychpit Big Turkey Christmas Lunch

Saturday 29 December

Senior Citizens Party
Saturday 16 February 2019

Carnival Princess Selection Disco 

Friday 8 March 2019 

Carnival Day 

Saturday 15 June 2019 (Theme-Comic Characters)
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 tasty dishes to choose from.

More than

3
 Over 25 years’  

 of delivering joy.

£10 Off

Your f
irs
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20
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ode B
AS18

wiltshirefarmfoods.co.uk  - 01635 298044

*only valid to new customers within the RG and SL postcodes

Parkland location in Basingstoke
Friendly reception and secretarial services
Broadband internet access • Flexible terms
Plenty of parking • Offices available now

Virtual office services • Drop-in zone

call 01256 817640
Worting Park · Basingstoke · Hants · RG23 8PX

email info@wortinghouse.co.uk

www.wortinghouse.co.uk

WORTING HOUSE

A great working environment for any business

SERVICED OFFICES

Hampshire
Kitchens

HAMPSHIRE KITCHENS
ALL DISPLAYS MUST GO!

FULL DETAILS ON WEBSITE:

www.hampshirekitchens.com

If you are considering security for your 
home or property, please bear us in mind.  

Smart Phone Control
add on option

Wireless Intruder Alarm Starter System Offer comprising

• NO ONGOING MONTHLY CHARGE!

Fully Installed as above from just £695.00 Inc VAT.

• Orisec compact onboard key - pad control panel & wireless  
 external   sounder, choice of 5 standard wireless detectors,  
 external sounder   with  NSI Gold certificate, guarantee and  
 12 months service contract.     

Email: sales@careguard.co.uk    Website: www.Careguard.co.uk

CALL NOW FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION SURVEY &
QUOTATION ON BASINGSTOKE 01256 477472
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If you are considering security for your 
home or property, please bear us in mind.  

Smart Phone Control
add on option

Wireless Intruder Alarm Starter System Offer comprising

• NO ONGOING MONTHLY CHARGE!

Fully Installed as above from just £695.00 Inc VAT.

• Orisec compact onboard key - pad control panel & wireless  
 external   sounder, choice of 5 standard wireless detectors,  
 external sounder   with  NSI Gold certificate, guarantee and  
 12 months service contract.     

Email: sales@careguard.co.uk    Website: www.Careguard.co.uk

CALL NOW FOR A FREE, NO OBLIGATION SURVEY &
QUOTATION ON BASINGSTOKE 01256 477472

Old Basing & Lychpit  
Good Neighbours
We have now been running for 2 years and have felt privileged to 
help so many of you in our community.  Can we help you?  Do you 
need transport for an appointment at the hospital, clinic, doctors, 
dentist, shopping or a social group, light gardening or DIY?  If you 
live in the Old Basing and Lychpit area just phone us and a local 
volunteer will hopefully be available to help.  

OUR TELEPHONE NUMBER IS 0333 04440116.

Likewise to run this service we are calling all potential OB&L GN 
volunteers, we need you!  Please consider joining our growing band of 
volunteers if you could spare a little time occasionally or regularly to help 
local people in need of neighbourly help.  We would be very grateful.  

Call the number above, or if you would like a general chat and to find 
out more, please call me on
01256 328196.  Thank you for your time.

Sue Wilson Chairman

CHRISTMAS SAFETY ADVICE FROM SAFTER NORTH HAMPSHIRE COMMUNITY SAFETY TEAM
Christmas personal safety 
We want to remind residents about the following safety tips to ensure 
a good night out at Christmas time: 
E Don’t leave a bag unattended. Take it with you,   
and always use table or bar hooks, if available. 
E Never leave your drink unattended –  
whilst rare, it can only take a few seconds for someone  
to tamper with it. 

E Always plan your journey home and avoid walking 
alone. Save the number of a local licensed taxi firm in your 
mobile phone. If using a taxi, ensure it is registered and 
displaying taxi licence plates. 
E How much you drink on a night out can also affect 
your decision-making – never drink so much that you may 
endanger yourself. If you are driving to a party or event, 
don’t be tempted to drink. Some venues offer free soft 
drinks for designated drivers. 
E If you have been out the night before, remember that 
you may still be over the alcohol limit to drive. If unsure 
whether it is safe to drive, make alternative arrangements. 
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Look no further for your 
local legal experts

www.brainchasecoles.co.uk
Tel: 01256 354481    enquiries@brainchasecoles.co.uk

Family Law • Wills and Probate • Property (Residential & Commercial) 
Family Mediation • Legal Aid • Notary Public

Haymarket House, 20-24 Wote Street, Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7NL
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I have received a number of calls regarding the plans for the Chineham 
District Centre, mainly concerned about parking but generally positive 
and excited about the project. I share these feelings.
Good access both for pedestrians and vehicles, including sufficient 
parking is essential and I have asked questions of Tellon Capital on 
these issues both during and after construction.

I have been reassured regarding parking as the current plan is to leave 
the south car park (nearest Tesco) much as it is, and to build a new 
car park that links to the existing north west car park (nearest Boots/
Matalan) which means a net gain of 100 spaces with part of this new 
car park underground.

The plan is for cars to access from the existing roundabout and enter 
into the new underground car park and then drive onto ground level; 
the current car park access to Matalan would become exit only.
Over 280 people attended the Tellon second public exhibition on 
the 27 September and I understand 83% of those who attended 
expressed support for the plans and provided helpful and constructive 
suggestions. Tellon have assured me that, where possible, they will 
seek to incorporate the feedback and suggestions received into their 
final plans.

 They intend to submit a planning application to Basingstoke and 
Deane Borough Council in the Autumn of 2018 and will keep all 
interested parties informed as the project progresses. If you would like 
further information in the meantime, contact their Communications 
Team at chinehamconsultation@telloncapital.com or call  
0800 298 7040.

A30 – NATELEY SCURES/WATER END 

For several years now this stretch of the road has been a cause of 
concern to many residents and over the years measures have been put 
in place to make the road safer to travel along. 

I am hoping the review outlined below will have a positive outcome.
In August I invited Cllr Rob Humby Hampshire County Council Cabinet 
Member for Transport and Environment to hear from Newnham Parish 
Councillors the concerns of residents regarding 
the A30 from The Hatch to Hoggett Pub.

They asked the executive member to consider traffic volumes and 
speeds on this stretch of road and there is strong community desire to 
see the road reduced to an enforced 40/50mph single carriageway. Cllr 
Humby listened to their concerns and agreed to have a review done.

Having discussed this review with HCC Transport officers Cllr Humby 
concluded that the recent changes to the road in the area of the 
Baredown development means that surveys to assess the speed and 
volume of traffic through this area are now timely and on that basis 
HCC officers will arrange for these surveys to be carried out along the 
A3 between Hook and Hatch as soon as possible.

As I write this article It is expected that the data will be available to 
share with residents very soon.

Cllr Humby said the collated survey data, along with the injury accident 
record, will be used by officers to determine if measures should be 
recommended for this stretch of the A30, and the data will also be 
shared with the Police with a view to seeking their views on the safety 
of this road and any possible interventions. I will update Old Basing 
and Lychpit Parish Council when I receive more information. 

TRAVEL & TRANSPORT STRATEGY

Hampshire County Council and Basingstoke and Deane Borough 
Council are seeking residents’ and stakeholders’ views on travel and 
transport within Basingstoke, including which measures should 

be prioritised to improve movement throughout the town. Over 
the past decade the two councils, working with key partners, have 
introduced changes to transport, including significant improvements 
at key junctions.  However, as Basingstoke continues to grow and 
evolve, further improvements are needed to ensure that the right 
travel and transport infrastructure is in place. This is vital to securing 
Basingstoke’s future economic growth and prosperity - and making 
the town a more attractive and healthier place to live, work and visit. 
The two councils are seeking views to inform a new shared vision, and 
to set the priorities for further investment in Basingstoke’s transport 
infrastructure over the coming years. Your feedback will help to inform 
a new Transport Strategy for Basingstoke so please respond to the 
consultation.  Full details can be found on the Hampshire CC website 
under Basingstoke Transport Strategy.

Cllr Elaine Still

County Councillor Report
CHINEHAM SHOPPING CENTRE PROPOSALS

Pavillion Alterations
The Parish Council has been holding funds earmarked for long 
overdue improvements to the Pavilion meeting rooms and Parish 
Office. The first floor committee room is inaccessible to those 
with mobility problems, the ground floor office is cramped with 
unsuitable wheelchair access and the tea room is very noisy. In 
addition, the single glazed timber windows and doors are not 
energy efficient and are now showing their age. 

Apart from the Parish Council the building is used by various 
clubs and other organisations and, after considering several ways 
to overcome these problems, we have started a scheme that is 
within our existing budget. 

The first move is to replace the doors and windows with double 
glazed UPVC windows that require much less maintenance and 
offer better energy efficiency. New doors will provide improved 
wheelchair access to the tea room and public toilets. We are 
pleased to report this work is already under way.

The next phase will be to improve the tea room and serving area 
with softer surfaces to reduce noise levels and increase space for 
the tea point to include more storage.

 There will also be improvements to the changing rooms and 
ground floor office, and improved insulation in the first floor roof 
space. Externally ramps for wheelchair access will be improved 
and all areas will be redecorated. We have funds set aside for this 
and are seeking tenders from builders.

If funds allow we will go forward with a further phase to provide 
a larger meeting room at ground floor level by moving the office 
to the first floor and improving the layout of the WCs, retaining 
a disabled toilet accessible from outside and providing better 
facilities for the meeting rooms inside. We are seeking grants to 
top up our funds for this phase.

Cllr David Whiter
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Tel: 01256 762757  |  Web: forestcare.co.uk

Beds available  |  Fully inclusive fees 
Recently refurbished

We provide quality nursing, dementia 
and respite care in a purpose-built 

residential environment.

ATOL Protected

Your dream holiday 
starts here…

CHANDELLE 
TRAVEL

For all Luxury and 
Dream Holidays

Worldwide travel arranged especially for you

CALL 
01256 362800

EMAIL  
sales@chandelletravel.com
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Response to CC Report

You will read elsewhere in this newsletter the County 
Councillors Report detailing 2 Planning issues. Whilst 
both are incomplete the Parish Council wishes to 
state that the views of the County Councillor are not 
necessarily shared or endorsed by all at local level.

Chineham Shopping Centre redevelopment
Whilst the percentage of people ‘supporting’ the development plans 
are probably correct (at least for those who filled in one of the forms) 
this does not meant that everybody who attended wholeheartedly 
supported any plans that Tellon might have had.
I was present and in discussion with the transport specialist it was 
clear that while many thought that some ‘upgrade’ was due they did 
not agree with the scope and mix of the proposed new proposals. 
Many could not see the need for a cinema, a sports centre or a hotel. 
Many misgivings were voiced about the proposed traffic plan within 
the development and surrounds. The attitude by their representative 
at the open evening seemed to be that Mellon would squeeze 
the maximum into the site and that anything else was County 
Council responsibility. Thus they had no qualms about the lack of a 
traffic light control on the exit from the centre onto the Chineham 
roundabout, the inadequacy of the road layout for 2 way traffic 
and bus stops nor the consequent expansion of traffic onto Great 
Binfields Road including buses entering and leaving via the south car 
park entrance turning left and right. 
Finally, there is great concern over the Post Office as this is currently 
in a unit to be demolished and there seemed to be no undertaking 
that this vital service would be continually available.

A30 Proposed Speed Limit Hatch to Nately Scures
Whilst there is a history of serious accidents along this stretch of 
the A30 these have greatly reduced since the re-alignment of the 
junctions at Water End and Blackstocks Lane / Crown Lane junction. 
There is also undoubtedly a case for extending the limit at the 
top of Nately Scures hill following the recent re-alignment of ‘The 
Baredown’ Junction. However, the proposal for a blanket 50 mph or 
even worse 40 mph limit along this entire stretch is nonsensical.
An extension of the Old Basing speed limit to encompass the 
complex junction at Conkers Garden Centre would also be justified in 
both directions. However the imposition of a low urban speed limit 
on a long stretch of rural dual carriageway Trunk Road should be 
resisted. Anyone who regularly uses this stretch of road particularly 
during the extended morning or evening rush hour will know that 
the slightest bottleneck on the M3 results in traffic, no doubt using 
Google maps or SATNAVs, diverting onto a ‘faster route’. Restricting 
this route will result in those same SATNAV and Google guided 
drivers switching instead to the unrestricted Newnham Lane and 
Greywell / Nately Roads as the expected average speed will be 
greater on these entirely unsuitable trunk alternatives.
As a result of these concerns we urge the County Council to fully 
engage in meaningful dialogue and consultation on these 2 plans 
before we are all subject to a set of ‘unexpected’ but predictable 
consequences.

Cllr M Oszczyk
Chairman,  
Old Basing & Lychpit Parish Council

WW1 Centenary dinner dance at RBL
Sixty members and guest enjoyed a 
wonderful evening of food, entertainment 
and reflection at the Old Basing RBL’s 
WW1 Centenary Dinner- Dance held on 
November 3rd.   On arrival the guests were 
entertained by the superb Military Wives 
Choir from RAF Odiham and enjoyed 
a glass of fizz as they listened. During 
the sumptuous 3 course dinner, pianist 
Lewis Bolland gently enhanced the 
atmosphere with a delightful medley 
of soft background music and between 
courses members of RAF Odiham stood 
to recite timelines of specific WW1 events 
spanning the 4 terrible years of conflict.  
Whilst the mood of the attendees was 
of course solemn for these moments 
of recall, and a chance for us all to say 
‘Thank You’ to  those who made the 
ultimate sacrifice, the evening was 
one of celebration too with ballroom 
dance trio The Three Amigos seeing 
the evening out.   A raffle held during 
the event raised a whopping £270 
ensuring that the Poppy Appeal 
benefitted also.

Footnote:
One can see by the photographs that 
the Legion Hall can be transformed 
into something of a wonderland so if you have a big event 
such as a wedding or special anniversary coming up, why not consider 
using this VERY local amenity.  For further information on hiring this 
venue contact Tracey Merritt on 07437 016815 or email 
socialclubentertainments@gmail.com.

PARISH COUNCIL COMMENTS ON LOCAL PLANNING  
AND HIGHWAYS PROPOSALS
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New Executive 
Directors needed to 
run Country Watch
Country Watch was founded in 1973 to protect our Area. Its purpose 
under the constitution is to consider any developments or proposals 
which may adversely affect the environment and catchment of the 
Loddon, Lyde and Whitewater river valleys, (“the Area”) protect the 
rural environment, prevent the loss of natural amenity within this 
Area, campaign and lobby on issues which affect the environment 
and way of life within the Area and to remain non-party political at 
all times. We are in debt to a “few good men” for the enormous work 
they have done for us. Maurice Chapman, Harry Mansfield, Alan 
Read, Nigel Bell and the late Dr Alan Gibberd have worked tirelessly 
for our community for 30 years. They have been outstanding 
executive members and we thank them from the bottom of our 
heart. Sadly they will step down on 21st January, 2019. If no 
replacements are found then Country Watch will be dissolved on 
that same date. Please spread the word. Please help us find some 
new Executive Directors to take the baton. Our Area continues to be 
under great threat from development. Country Watch was founded 
under the threat of dual carriaging the A33. This grave threat has 
re-emerged and remains very real today. There is a reference to 
the possibility of upgrading the A33 as an integrated corridor with 
an eastern by pass in the latest draft of the Basingstoke Transport 
Strategy Consultation produced by Hampshire County Council.  
This would make Basingstoke a dormitory town for Reading. This 
consultation will be launched at the end of November, 2018. YOUR 
AREA NEEDS YOU.

Please help protect our area and save Country Watch. Contact 
Onnalee Cubitt 07762 067 411 as soon as possible.email 
onnaleecubitt@icloud.com

Ensure Security Systems

Friendly, reliable, local, family-run
All makes of locks fi tted and repaired
uPVC door and window repairs
Secondary and garage security
24hr emergency service

L
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H

NO CALL-OUT 
CHARGE

NO VAT 

OAP DISCOUNT

FREE ESTIMATES

www.ensurelocks.co.uk

Call David on 01256 411522

www.horizonsatellites.co.ukwww.horizonsatellites.co.uk

Family Run Business Est 1988Family Run Business Est 1988

01256 84186001256 841860
Visit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TBVisit us at Essex Road, Basingstoke, RG21 7TB

info@horizonsatellites.co.ukinfo@horizonsatellites.co.uk

● Freeview, Freesat & Sky Installations and Receivers 
● Multiroom TV Points    ● Audio systems including SONOS

● Tuning and set up of your equipment
● TV Wall Installation including hidden cables

● CCTV Systems
● WiFi Signal Improvement

HORIZ N
SATELLITE & AERIALS
Sound & Vision

Checkatrade.com

 

 BRIDGES 
Electrical Solutions Ltd 

  

Qualified 
Experienced 
Fully Insured 

All Work Certified 
Reliable and Trustworthy 

 
For All Your Electrical Needs 

 
01256 471853 
07879 298008 

 

Web: BridgesElectricalSolutions.co.uk 
Email: Contact@BridgesElectricalSolutions.co.uk 
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Guardian Solid Roofs
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After a stormy night, Sunday morning was dry 
and sunny for the parade by the Band of the 
Royal British Legion (cover photo) followed 
by the Service and Act of Remembrance at 
St Mary’s Church which was packed for this 
memorable occasion.

Tributes included a knitted wreath by 
members of the W.I. and Old Basing resident 

Penny Bourne raised £100.00 for the Royal 
British Legion Poppy Appeal by auctioning a cake that she 

made and decorated.  Remembrance Day Photos by Tony Tuck

Old Basing & Lychpit parishioners gather  
for the annual Remembrance Day service.

Penny Bourne handing over the Remembrance Cake 
to Matthew Larcome in exchange for his cheque for 
£100 for The Poppy Appeal. 
Matthew who is Founder and Editor of the newly formed online 
Basingstoke Echo, outbid numerous other people on the Old 
Basing and Lychpit web groups auction to land the iced, rich 
fruit cake decorated in WW1 themed illustrations.   Penny was 
understandably delighted that her efforts were so handsomely 
rewarded and remarked how fitting it was that the winning bid 
matched the Centenary commemoration! She was therefore very 
pleased to pass on the cake’s proceeds to Tim Russell, PAO for Old 
Basing RBL and Chairman of Hampshire County RBL.

Icing on  
 the cake  
  at Poppy  
   Appeal 
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Reduce your use of plastics
You’ve told us you want to recycle more and together  
with Hampshire County Council, the disposal authority, 
we are always looking at sustainable ways to recycle  
more materials.

Back in 2014 we introduced 29 mixed plastic bring banks at 10 sites 
across the borough to recycle items such as plastic pots, tubs and trays. 
These were in addition to the plastic bottles you can recycle in your 
green bin and were well used by residents.

Unfortunately, there has been a drop in demand 
for this mixed plastic recycling affecting us and 
other authorities in the UK. We were given the 
choice to keep the bins but all the material 
collected could no longer be recycled and, 
instead, would be sent for incineration in the 
north of the country.  As we already incinerate 
our waste in the borough we have chosen to 
remove the banks.

I am very disappointed it has been necessary to 
close and remove the mixed plastic recycling 
banks but I do not want our residents making 
the effort to recycle and travelling to the bring 
bank sites for the material to be incinerated 
elsewhere. Instead, the next best and most 
sustainable option to recycling is for people to place the mixed plastics 
in their grey bin at home for it to be incinerated locally.

We hope this will be a short-term measure and we will continue to  
look for a new sustainable market for this material, but our focus is  
also on encouraging people to produce and use less of this type of 
plastic.We will be speaking to local supermarkets to reduce their  
use of plastic and feeding our views into the Government’s Waste  

and Resources Strategy due to be published late November. 

To help you reduce your use of plastics here are our top five tips:
•  Work out what plastic you really need – take a look at what you’re  
throwing away every day and ask yourself if you really need it.  
For example, to keep leftover food fresh cover it with a plate or a  
bowl instead of cling film.
•  Avoid excess food packing – farm shops, markets and larger  

supermarkets offer loose fruit and vegetables. 
Choose unpackaged  
items where possible to reduce plastic use.
•  Swap disposable for reusable – take a 
reusable cup when you to go to buy your daily 
coffee or tea. Take your own reusable bag when 
shopping instead of using plastic bags and 
bring your own knife and fork to work for any 
takeaway lunches.
•  Say no to plastic straws – when going out 
for a drink refuse plastic straws and instead 
encourage pubs and cafes to use cardboard  
 straws.
•  Take time to dine in – seek unpackaged  
food wherever possible, make your own  
‘real food’ whenever you can, or take the  
time to dine in instead of getting takeaway  
food in plastic containers.

Don’t forget plastic bottles – be it a bleach bottle, plastic milk bottle, 
shampoo bottle or drinks bottle – can still be recycled through the 
green bin at home.

Visit www.basingstoke.gov.uk/recycle for more information on what 
you can and can’t recycle. Councillor Hayley Eachus
Cabinet Member for Regulatory Services and the Environment 

Tackling Waste Disposal Costs  
by Keeping Household Waste Recycling  
Centre Provision open to all
Against a backdrop of financial challenges facing local  
authorities, Hampshire County Council is looking at ways  
to maintain its extensive provision of household 
waste recycling centres (HWRCs) as the cost of 
managing household waste continues to rise

Councillor Rob Humby, Executive Member for 
Environment and Transport at Hampshire 
County Council, said: “Hampshire has one of 
the most extensive networks of Household 
Waste Recycling Centres in the country 
with 24 facilities across the county. Some 
of these sites are very close to county bor-
ders so are inevitably used by non-Hamp-
shire residents”.

Cllr Humby quotes “Several of our neigh-
bouring authorities, who are facing similar fi-
nancial pressures to Hampshire, have taken the 
difficult decision to prevent non-residents using 
their HWRCs. However, I recognise that access 
to convenient local HWRCs is important to encour-
age recycling. I also want to be fair to Hampshire council 
taxpayers though, which is why we are looking at the potential of 
non-Hampshire residents contributing to the cost  
of this service. HWRCs are the most efficient and cost effective  
way of recycling and it’s important that we do everything  

we can to maintain our network of sites across Hampshire.” 

The proposals <https://democracy.hants.gov.uk/ieListDocu-
ments.aspx?CId=170&MId=4195> to be considered aim 

to enable residents from outside of Hampshire to 
continue to use Hampshire HWRC facilities with 

an appropriate contribution to costs. They detail 
how the County Council plans to identify 

Hampshire residents to ensure they can 
continue to visit any Hampshire HWRC to 
dispose of household waste material free 
of charge. Charges for non-household 
waste (asbestos, plasterboard, soil and 
rubble) remain. This will involve Automatic 
Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) to allow 

access for vehicles registered to Hampshire 
addresses, with no need to wait for any other 

form of checking.

Hampshire residents can also continue to  
apply for permits for vans and trailers. The  

proposals include the introduction of a £15  
administration fee to cover the costs of providing  

the permit to allow 12 visits within a 12 month period. This will 
be available to Hampshire residents only. Commercial vehicles from 
both within and outside of Hampshire can continue to use Hampshire 
HWRCs on a chargeable basis.
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Basingstoke Food Bank  
– Helping the Hard Pressed…
Ten years of economic gloom and benefit system changes 
have made life difficult for hard-pressed families and  
individuals. Since 2012, Basingstoke Food Bank has helped 
relieve this pressure, and give hope and restore dignity.

Food banks are operated by local volunteers under rules laid down 
by the Trussell Trust, a national organisation. All sorts of local groups 
contribute – schools, churches, workplaces, superstores. 

Here in Old Basing, St Marys church, the Methodist church and 
the Co-op donate weekly, and the school and pre-school groups 
have collections at Harvest Festival. The big stores – Tesco, Waitrose 
Morrison, Sainsbury – host donation points and collection days when 
Food Bank volunteers canvas shoppers to make special donations. 

The Basingstoke Food Bank is at Sarum Hill Methodist Church where 
donated food is weighed, sorted, stored and distributed. Clients, all 
of them locals, are welcomed with tea and an opportunity to discuss 
their needs with counsellors. 

Clients come to the Food Bank with a voucher issued by their GP, 
Citizens Advice and others entitling them to sufficient food for their 
family for three days. Clients can only receive three vouchers; they 
come with a range of personal difficulties, often temporary, with 
many waiting for benefits after sudden redundancy or facing a large 
unexpected bill. On collection days at the large stores we often meet 
former clients who express their thanks for the help they received 
when they were in crisis.

Nationally there are about 420 food banks operating at 1230 
locations providing over 1.3 million 3-day emergency supplies. 

The Basingstoke Food Banks operating at Sarum Hill and Tadley have 
issued more than 3,500 emergency supplies in the year. 

Can you help? It’s clear the need won’t lessen in the near future.  
So here’s how you can help…
By donating food or cash
By organising a collection point or helping with collection
By contacting the Food Bank to explore other ways you might help
For More Information…

www.trusselltrust.org
https://basingstoke.foodbank.org.uk  

Old Basing & Lychpit Village Show 2018

On Saturday evening after setting up the tables and laying 
out the spaces for the different classes and putting up all 
the signs the Committee went home, only to rise early on 
Sunday morning to welcome all the entrants from 8.00am. 

The number of entries was up this year with 25 new entrants and the 
highest number of entries since 2010. Once they had all laid out all the 
produce, flowers and cakes of all shapes and sizes including 11 entries 
for the Men and Boys cake making,  photographs and handicrafts, 
the judging started, and as always, our independent judges spent the 
next couple of hours examining, tasting and admiring all the entries. 

Then the marks were added up and the winners of all the cups and 
trophies were ascertained. At 2.30pm the doors opened and in rushed 
the excited entrants, have I won? The general public then followed, 
in greater numbers than in previous years, where they enjoyed 
participating in the raffle and tombola, and then sitting down to 
refresh themselves with tea, coffee and cake.

The Committee would like to thank all helpers, entrants, advertisers in 
the Schedule, local companies who donated raffle prizes and of course 
the public for supporting the Annual Village Show. Next year’s Show 
will take place on Sunday 8th September, see you there.
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Parking - Despite constant requests and complaints, 
drivers continue to park on the pavements blocking these 
and causing inconvenience and frustration to pedestrians.  
It seems that many drivers just bump up onto the footpath 
as a matter of course.  Damaged pavements come out 
of the Hampshire Highways limited budget for road 
repairs.  The police can prosecute if a vehicle is causing an 
obstruction on the pavement, there should be room for a 
wheelchair or pushchair to pass by easily and safely.  Some 
drivers say that they are parking this way to avoid damage 
from passing vehicles on a narrowed road.  Will this avoid 
damage from a disgruntled pedestrian?

The Borough Council has proposed extension to the 
parking restrictions (more double yellow lines) around St 
Mary’s Junior School and Great Binfields Primary School.  
The Parish Council supports this but has commented 
that increased enforcement should accompany this.   Old 
Basing Infants School has a number of initiatives to try to 
alleviate parking problems around this school.

Speeding - There continues to be complaints about 
speeding traffic in the Parish, including requests for a 
20 mph speed limit and a one way system.  These are 
ongoing problems and the Parish Council has pushed for 
these previously.

One way System - Our roads are not suitable for a one 
way system and previous ideas had a number of residents 
objecting.  A one way system is unlikely.  

A 20 mph limit - This got as far as identifying the roads 
through Old Basing for this limit.  However, after a pilot 
scheme in other parts of Hampshire, the Highways 
department decided they would not introduce anymore 
20 mph limits.

Hampshire County have said – “Following an 
evaluation of recent Residential 20mph Speed Limit 
Pilots, it was agreed that no further such schemes would 
be implemented, but that the existing schemes will be 
retained. The decision was that any future speed limit 
schemes would be prioritised in accordance with the 
Traffic Management policy approved in 2016, and thereby 
limited to locations where injury accidents attributed 
to speed are identified, with proposals assessed in 
accordance with current policy and Department for 
Transport guidance on setting speed limits.”

It could be argued that Hampshire Highways have been 
selective in their interpretation of the results.  Readers 
may like to decide that for themselves. The full report is 
at - https://democracy.hants.gov.uk/documents/s19304/
Report.pdf

Speedwatch - We have a limited number of Speedwatch 
Volunteers so we are unable to get out as much as we 
would like; volunteers are always welcome, contact the 
Parish Clerk.  Does anyone suffer from insomnia? Then join 
the Speedwatch volunteers and turn out at 6:30 in the 
morning and catch the worst offenders, the early morning 
rush hour rat runners!

Peter Bloyce
Parish Council Vice Chairman

Parking & Speeding
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These maps show the proposed parking 
restrictions around the schools in Old Basing 
and Binfields School, Chineham.
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Old Basing Bowling Club
Looking forward to 2019 we will be holding our Open Days on Saturday 13th and 
Sunday 21st of April from 10.30am to 2.00pm. Beginners and interested bowlers 
are invited to give bowls a try free of charge and see our Club facilities on either 
of these days. Bowls will be provided but try to bring flat soled shoes. 

The 2018 season saw glorious weather and some excellent bowling conditions. OBBC had some 
splendid results in District competitions. Yvonne Bannister and Anita Christian won the North 
Hampshire Ladies Pairs whilst Dave Morris triumphed in the Basingstoke District Novice Singles, 
recovering from a deficit of 11/20 to win 21/20.A great come back. Mick Seymour and Chris 
Beadle finished runners up in the Basingstoke over 65 Pairs.

League results include the Ladies team finishing 2nd in their league and a 1st place for the Men’s 
Triples in the Monday Basingstoke League Division 2 ensuring promotion for 2019. All other 
teams remain in their leagues for next season.

OBBC annual competitions came to an end on the weekend of September 1/2 with the final 
12 games played. After 150 matches played during the season the weekend saw very high 
standard, competitive and hard fought finals. Club Champions were: Men-Martin Cullis and 
Ladies-Lin Osborne. Special mention also to Yvonne and Martin Bannister for multiple wins in 
other finals.

For information on Open Days or Membership please see our website  
www.oldbasingbowlingclub.co.uk or contact Maurice Bates, Chairman on 01256 328423 or 
Secretary Stella Hayden on 01256780388. 

Finally I must mention that in the last few weeks two long serving members and former club 
officials have passed away. Alan Turvey was Chairman of the club from 1997 until 2014 and 
Norman Hillier served as Club Secretary from 1991 until 2015.

We would like to acknowledge their outstanding contributions to Old Basing Bowling Club over 
so many years and to bowls in both Hampshire and the local Basingstoke and  
Whitchurch leagues. 

 Maurice Bates, Chairman

Old Basing Ivy Club
We would love you to come and join 
us, have a nice cup of tea (even cakes 
sometimes) and have an afternoon of 
social interaction.

The Ivy Club is an over 60’s Group who meet 
every Wednesday in the Royal British Legion 
Hall from 1.30 pm to 4.00 pm at a nominal 
charge of £1.50 which includes a free raffle 
ticket.  

There is never a dull moment, we play Bingo, 
have Quiz afternoons, provide entertainment, 
Bring and Buy Sales, the occasional speaker 
and just to keep all your joints operational a 
very gentle keep fit class.

We are always open to new activities so your 
suggestions are always welcome. We have 
been known to do community singing, but  
I don’t think any local choirs have anything to 
worry about. We also have an annual seaside 
outing.  We are open to ladies and gentlemen 
who live in the area and surrounding districts. 

You can be assured of a warm welcome so why 
not give us a try.  If you would like to know 
more about us, please feel free to telephone 
me on 01256 328196.

Sue Wilson - Chairman

Archer wins gold at the Invictus Games
Old Basing Archer Jenny Collins clinched 
gold in the women’s open recurve 
section at this year’s Invictus Games. 
In a thrilling five set final at the Sydney 
Olympic Park Hockey Centre she beat 
Australian Jocelyn McKinley 6 points 
to 4. Jenny also picked up bronze in the 
team open recurve category. 

It’s becoming something of a tradition 
at OBA. At last year’s games in Canada, 
Clare Langham-Phillips won bronze in 
the Women’s novice recurve section.

Twixt two top tournaments
Autumn finds Old Basing Archers midway between 
organising two big, national shoots.

In September, we ran our highly popular and hugely 
successful Siege Shoot. Top archers – including some from 
the club itself - attended this highly-praised event over two days on a 
sunny September weekend at the Recreation Ground.

Both days consisted of a normal round of 72 arrows over 70m. The 
maximum score possible is 720 and the current world record stands 
at 700 for senior men and 691 for senior women. The top scores over 
the weekend came from Team GB shooters Tom Hall from Warwick and 
Eleanor Piper from Woking, with 651 and 639 respectively. To put that 
in perspective, the OBA club record is 628 (held by our tournament 
organiser Andy Caine).

The 140 archers, who included a number of disabled archers including 
Paralympians, were ranked based on their scores. After lunch the 
competitors took part in a shoot off, one-against-one Olympic style, 
where each archer shot three arrows per set; two points for a win, one 
for a draw and the first to six points progressed.

In its current format, the Siege Shoot has been running for three years 
and is ranked as a World Record Status shoot, which means those who 

take part gain valuable points towards their overall GB rankings – 
important for those with an eye on the 2020 Olympics!

The OBA Siege Shoot, though, can trace its roots back much further 
than 2016. First shot in the early 1970s, we used to run this as a friendly, 
inter-club event. Specifically for longbow, it latterly included other  
bow types. The name commemorates the Civil War siege of Basing 
House in 1643.

Another famous battle - the Battle of Basing in 871 between 
the Saxons and Danes – is also remembered in our second 
World Record Status shoot, this time held in February at 
Hampshire Court Hotel in Chineham.

The 2019 event – on 23 and 24 February - will be our second 
World Record Status ‘Battle of Basing’ shoot and we expect 
some 160 archers for the one-day indoor tournament. The 
previous evening sees the highly popular Nerves of Steel, 
where archers shoot a single arrow at a target 18m away, but 
which is covered by a thick steel plate with a small hole in 

the centre. Miss and you go home… with one damaged arrow. Hit and 
you progress to the next round, where the diameter of the opening 
reduces. Last archer standing gets the medal and manages to keep all 
his/her arrows intact. Great fun.

Both these top ranking events show 
just how far OBA has come in the 
past few years. Our profile nationally 
within the sport has never been 
better and this is reflected by the 
number of members we have – in excess of 100 - and the growing 
waiting list of those wanting to learn the sport and join the club. It all 
bodes well for a full and busy 2019 year of shooting.

www.oldbasingarchers.co.uk
Archers on the line at the 2018 
Siege Shoot.
Pic: Kevin Pearson
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01256 325015
07701 088979

Spencer &
   Peyton Ltd

   Funeral Directors and Monumental Masons 

3rd Generation family
owned and run since 1961

Pre-paid funeral plans
discussed without obligation

380 Worting Road
Basingstoke, RG22 5DZ
01256 323165

7 London Road
Hook, RG27 9DY
01256 761717

spencerandpeyton@btconnect.com
www.spencerandpeyton.co.uk

Trading
Standards
approved

ON SITE FLORIST 

24 hours a day

01256 355556
www.theflowergirlflorist.co.uk
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Tennis Club
Old Basing Tennis Club is situated in Rileys Lane,  
Old Basing, alongside the recreation ground and  
the allotments. 

The club has four all weather courts and a clubhouse with facilities.  
We welcome new members at any time of the year, so if you would  
like to find out more about us please contact our Secretary by  
emailing OBTC.Information@gmail.com or have a look at our  
website: https://clubspark.lta.org.uk/OldBasingTenisClub we can  
also be found on Face Book. 

The club is run by a committee of volunteers who organise various 
events throughout the year and keep the clubhouse well maintained. 
The club is affiliated to the LTA which enables members to join,  
for free, the British Tennis Membership (BTM) which means they can 
enter the club’s Wimbledon Ballot and have a chance to go to this 
prestigious tournament. 

Finals’ Day on Saturday, 1st September was a great success -  
fine weather & excellent tennis! Well done to the runners up  
& congratulations to the winners! Here are the results: 

Men’s Singles: Jamie Thomas beat Mike Chamberlain 6-0 6-0 
Ladies’ Singles: Penny Luke beat Bev Cleaver 6-4 
Men’s Doubles: Jamie Thomas & Andy Mountford beat  
James Chamberlin & Del Salter 6-3 6-3
Ladies’ Doubles: Penny Luke & Jane Hatter beat  
Sandie Benham & Bev Cleaver 3-6 6-4 10/5 
Mixed Doubles: Lynne Thomas & Jamie Thomas beat  
Penny Luke & Andy Mountford 6-1 6-1 
Men’s Handicap: Graeme Robertson & Nigel Hatt (0) beat  
Clive Barham & Rob Lewin (-15) 3-6 6-3 10/8
Ladies’ Handicap: Lynn Pullen & Jan Petto (0) beat  
Robyn Lewin & Lynne Thomas (-15) 6-3 6-1 

Following on from his triple success at Old Basing, club member Jamie 
Thomas carried on with his winning streak at the Basingstoke & District 
League Finals’ Day. Competitors played matches over the summer and 
the finalists then competed at Beechdown on the 16th September. 

Jamie won the Men’s Singles Final in straight sets. He will be awarded 
his trophy at the Basingstoke & District League AGM in November. 

Lynne Thomas 
Chair - Old Basing Tennis Club 
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Home Maintenance 
Services

Marcus Underdown
Property Maintenance Expert

01256 479327 • 07878 078135
mtunderdown@virginmedia.com

“We do anything from changing a tap 
to refurbishing your bathroom”

Family Business • Fully Insured
Free Quotations • References by Request

25 Years’ Experience

Jobs Undertaken
Fencing • Drylining/Studwalls

Painting/Decorating
Laminate Flooring
2nd Fix Carpentry
Plumbing • Tiling

Fitting/Designing of 
Kitchens and Bathrooms

Homemade food
Real ales • Beer Garden

Children’s play area
Fresh Baked Bread Cooked Daily

Takeaway Sandwiches at Lunchtime 
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Internal and external 
works undertaken

Tel: 01256 467 901
Mob: 07748 808069

W.T. HILL
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Good Old BasingGolf Day
The fourteenth Old Basing Parish Golf day took place 
on September 21st at Sherfield Oaks.

Thirty two players endured a very windy and sometimes showery 
day, though a brighter afternoon did mean a better end to what 
were difficult playing conditions. 

Regardless, an enjoyable event was had and which considering the 
conditions, produced some very good scores in each of the morning 
and afternoon events. 

A fun team Texas scramble over 10 holes of the Wellington course 
was played in the morning and the winners were Malcolm and Carolyn 
Leavey, Pete Fincham and Linda Sexton with the foursome of Lee Price, 
Paul Cooper, John and Rob Fullicks filling second place.

The afternoon saw the main event take place on the Waterloo course 
with each player competing in an individual Stableford competition. 
As well as receiving prizes bought out of part of the entry fee, the 
players fought for the right to pick up the perpetual award shield 
as well. 

For only the second time in the event, a lady won the day so many 
congratulations to Keren Western, who as a member of Sherfield Oaks 
used her course knowledge to just pip the field with 40 points. Keren, 
who plays off a 26 handicap was understandably very pleased with her 
victory and as a supporter of the event since its inception her win was 
much deserved.  

Three players scored 39 points but on count back the second spot was 
filled by Peter Brickell and in third place was John Fullicks.
John Missingham, also a Sherfield member got the ball closer than 
anyone else on the short 15th to win the Nearest-the-pin prize and he 
also struck his ball further than anyone else on the straight and narrow 
9th to win the Longest Drive.  All players collected a bottle of fine wine 
plus vouchers for the main winners.

A raffle and auction was then held after a great dinner and this raised 
a commendable £270 for Dementia UK, the nominated charity of this 
years champion Keren.

The organizers wish to extend a massive thank you to the managers 
and proprietors of local businesses including The Co-op, Old Basing 
Takeaway, Old Basing Convenience Store, The Topiary Hair Salon, 
Olivers Fish and Chips, The Millstone Pub, The Hatch, The Crown, and 
Sherfield Oaks for their very generous donations of prizes. We would 
have not been able to have raised anywhere near this amount without 
the invaluable help of these businesses.  

Many thanks to them, and especially to all of the players for their 
generosity during the after dinner raffle and auctions.

Rick Bourne and Steve Western.
07900 648675 – 07920 840985



Quality Private Healthcare

call 01256 315010 
visit candoverclinic.com 

Private Healthcare

Recognised by all 
healthcare insurers and 
open to any self-funding 

clinical services including:

• Private GP
• Orthopaedics
• Ophthalmology
• Cardiology
• 
• MRI & Imaging
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Meeting & Party venues in Old Basing & Lychpit 
Old Basing & Lychpit has a number of venues suitable for evening and weekend hire for all types of parties and 
meetings and other group events. For information on any of the venues contact the Parish Office via the contact  
form on the website, by email to clerk@oldbasing.gov.uk or telephone 01256 462847

Old Basing Village Hall
& Frank Goddard Room
This modern, well maintained
venue is perfect for weddings
and birthday parties
from 1 to 100 consisting of
three halls that can adapt to
most group needs. The hall is
fully licensed and has a stage
and a large well equipped
kitchen. The hall hosts many
groups throughout the week
such as ballet classes, 
playgroup sessions, karate, 
short mat bowls, table tennis, 
archery, line dancing and yoga.
The weekend is kept free for
one-off bookings such as 
weddings, parties, christenings etc. and we also hold jumble sales, 
scouting and guides events, quiz nights, religious services, blood 
donation sessions, flower shows, pantomimes, charity functions - 
in fact celebrations of all kinds.

In addition to the main hall,
the FRANK GODDARD ROOM
is a modern meeting room
accessed by a flight of stairs
and located at the rear of
the hall. It has a separate 
entrance and access to a small
kitchenette.

The Main Hall can be adapted
for 50 to 200 people and the 
Frank Goddard Room is suitable 
for up to 30 people.

Our committee of volunteers
has maintained a wonderful
facility for all to enjoy with
disabled access and toilet.
Special rates are offered to parishioners.

*  If you would like to enquire further please contact the Booking
Secretary, Sandie Rice on 07544 289932.

Managed by Hampshire Cultural Trust, Basing House offers a range  
of venue options.

Great Barn
A fabulous location for your event, marriage or civil partnership and
is available any day including weekends. This spectacular Tudor Barn
is over 37m (120ft) long, 13m (43ft) high and 10.6m (35ft) wide and
will accommodate 600 people standing or around 300 for meetings or
conferences, and 250 for seated receptions.

Walled Garden
The Walled Garden is a beautiful and unusual place to hold events and
parties. Surrounded by Tudor walls the reconstructed Jacobean style
knot garden offers ample space for large marquees and performances
and is available any day including weekends (subject to availability).

Courtyard
The farm yard at Basing House is an excellent space for outdoor events.
Cover is available under the Shelter Sheds, and the Great Barn makes
a fabulous backdrop and is available any day including weekends
(subject to availability).

Learning/Community Room
A bright space equipped with an interactive white board, underfloor
heating, coffee and tea making facilities and sink. Ideal for business
meetings, talks and presentations, craft activities or birthday parties
and is available any day including weekends.
Max capacity when seated 35.

Space 12.2m x 4.9m and suitable for all including activities for under 5s.

Minimum 3 hour hire after 5pm

Catering for all the above locations is not included and you may use
your own caterer. Tea and coffee is available for purchase on site if
required.

*  www.hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk/content/hiring-
spacebasing-house or call Linda Owen on 01256 403905 or by email 
linda.owen@hampshireculturaltrust.org.uk. Alternatively please 
call the Milestones Museum reception on 01256 477766 where a 
message can be left

Adjacent to St Mary’s Church, Old Basing, this room is suitable for 
groups of up to 60 (seated), 100 (standing). Please note: limited 
parking 
* Debbie Filer, Administrator 07541 698235

Parish Meeting Room

Basing House

For children’s parties and meetings of up to approx 50.
*  Cat via email Beddingtoncentrebookings@gmail.com

The Beddington Centre

Licensed club house for parties and events of up to 50 people
*  John Huntingdon 07966 394599

Old Basing Cricket Club

Large fully-licensed function room with stage and dance floor, 
available for all types of gatherings, such as weddings, funeral wakes, 
children’s parties or training sessions. Maximum capacity 120. Also 
available are two board/meeting rooms, each with tea and coffee 
making facilities and wi-fi.
*  socialclubentertainments@gmail.com 
01256 465800 or 07437 016815

Old Basing Royal British Legion

© Alistair Jones Wedding & Portrait Photographer www.idealimaging.
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Lychpit Community Hall is a lovely barn conversion and Grade II 
listed building with oak beams and flooring.  It is a popular venue for 
children’s parties and provides a unique setting for intimate wedding 
receptions and other family events.  The hall will seat up to 80 in a 
formal setting or 100 guests for an informal buffet or party.  There is a 
small fully equipped kitchen off the entrance foyer and disabled toilet/
baby changing facilities. The hall is fully licensed for entertainment and 
the sale of alcohol and free WiFi is available.

A small meeting room ideal for one-to-one meetings is also available 
to hire separately on weekdays.

We have space for regular groups at certain times during the day on all 
weekdays and on a Monday evening.  To check current availability visit 
the Parish Council website www.oldbasing.gov.uk where you will find 
Lychpit Community Hall listed under Venues for Hire.  Weekends are 
generally reserved from mid-day for party bookings, although full day 
events/workshops will be considered.

   Regular activities include:

 Monday 
  

 Tuesday 
 Basing Beans
 Rainbows 
 Brownies 
 Circuit Training

 
 Wednesday
 Lisa Jane School of Dance

 Thursday
 Drama Tots 
 Lisa Jane School of Dance
 
      

To enquire about hiring Lychpit Hall contact the Parish Office either 
via the contact form on our website www.oldbasing.gov.uk, by email 
to lychpithall@gmail.com, or telephone 01256 462847 (mornings 

only or leave a voicemail).   

The Pavilion Tea Room overlooks the recreation ground in Old Basing
and is ideal for smaller groups and parties of up to 20 people or for
sports groups wishing to provide refreshments to spectators. The small
kitchen area is equipped with microwave and fridge and there is direct
access to the changing rooms and toilet facilities.

Pavilion Tea Room

Located above the Parish Office and with WiFi and a projector/screen
the committee room is an affordable venue for meetings or training
events of up to 20 people. The adjacent kitchen area is available for
preparation of light refreshments. A virtual tour of this room is available 
on the Parish website.

Free on-site parking is available at all the above facilities.

Pavilion Committee Room

Hall following refurbishment

Lychpit Community Hall

Friday
Kids Kan Dance
The Loft Music Night
(last Friday monthly)

Saturday
British Wheel of Yoga  
Yoga with Christine  
   
 
Sunday    
Infinite Harmony Yoga  
 
  

Committee Room
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Old Basing & Lychpit 
big Turkey Community 
Christmas Lunch
Come and celebrate Christmas together on Saturday, 
29th December, at Old Basing Village Hall with our 
complimentary Big Turkey Community feast! Drinks will 
be served from 12 noon with lunch starting at 1pm. 

Places are limited and filling up really fast, so please book now  
to avoid disappointment.  You can either sign up on the list in the 
foyer of St Mary’s Church, or contact Rachel Jones via email: 
rachelj.broadwater@googlemail.com or call on 07717 002651. 

All ages welcome, with transport provided if needed. We are also 
grateful for any volunteers who would like to help, if you can spare 
some time on the day or before then please contact Rachel to join 
our friendly team, and of course enjoy lunch as well!

This is an event organised by volunteers from Old Basing and Lychpit 
for the families and residents of our community, in order to create a 
greater identity and community spirit.  It relies on the funding from 
the Parish Council, support from St Mary’s Church, the Basinga (see 
page 00) and the Four Lanes Trust, the generosity of local vendors, 
and from donations on the day.

We look forward to seeing you all on the 29th.

Rosey Stevens

Basinga Representative 
Report
As the Parish representative on the Basinga Committee, supported 
by the Parish Council, I have been calling for a major update to the 
Basinga.  My suggestions have not always been welcomed leading  
to some lively debates.  However, I am pleased to report that the 
Basinga Committee did agree to some changes and updating, albeit 
slowly, at the last Basinga Committee meeting on the 26th  
of September.  Watch out for changes over the next few months.   
I am told that residents who sent suggestions to the editor will  
receive a response.  Basinga readers can send suggestions/criticisms 
to the editor at any time.

The Basinga Committee annual accounts were presented on 26th 
September.  These are very healthy in excess of £25,000 in the bank.  
A copy of the accounts can be supplied on request to the Basinga 
Secretary.  The Committee agreed to “Champion” some local charities.  
Details of this will appear in the Basinga.

The Community Newsletter does not aim to compete with the 
Basinga as each has a different focus.  The Newsletter primarily  
reports on Parish, Borough and County Council matters that may 
affect or be of interest to residents in addition to providing a platform 
for our resident clubs to promote their activities.  Inevitably some 
overlap of information may occur.

Peter Bloyce
Parish Council Vice Chairman
Basinga Representative

Low fat Christmas Pud
Ingredients

• 400g/14oz mixed dried fruit of your choice
• 4 tbsp of rum or brandy
• 90g/3oz of glace cherries halved
• 90g/3oz self raising flour
• 1 tsp of mixed spice
• ½ tsp of cinnamon
• 60g/2oz fresh breadcrumbs
• 60/ 2oz dark muscovado sugar
• Rind of ½ lemon and ½ orange grated
• 125g/4oz apple grated
• 125g/4oz carrot finely grated
• 1 tabs lemon juice
• 2 eggs
• 4 tbsp milk
• 2 tbsp black treacle

Method

1. In a large bowl soak the dried fruit in the rum or brandy  
 and leave to marinate overnight.

2. When ready to make the pudding shake the halved cherries  
 with the flour into a bag, then add all the dry ingredients.

3. Add the peel, grated apple and carrot into the fruit mixture  
 together with the lemon juice.

4. Add all the dry ingredients into the pudding

5. In a separate bowl beat the eggs with the milk and treacle  
 and slowly add to the mixture.

6. Mix together gently and thoroughly

7. Spray 1 litre/2pint pudding basin with 1k oil. Cut a small disc  
 of foil or baking parchment and press into the base of the basin.

8. Spoon into the prepared pudding basin and press the mixture 
 down with the back of a spoon. Cover the pudding with a layer  
 of baking parchment paper and foil, both pleated across the  
 middle to allow for expansion. Tie securely with string and trim  
 off excess paper and foil with scissors.

9. To steam, put the pudding in the top of a steamer filled with  
 simmering water, cover with a lid and steam for four hours,  
 topping up the water as necessary. 

10. When cooked through, remove the pudding from the pan  
 and cool completely. Discard the paper and foil and replace  
 with fresh. Store in a cool, dry place.

11. To serve, on Christmas Day, pierce the pudding with a fork  
 and add more rum or brandy steam or boil the pudding for  
 about two hours to reheat. 

Recipe
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Old Basing Shop - NOW OPEN

Proud to announce the addition to our 
growing family business est. 1991

A Hairdressers for every member of the family
Walk-ins always welcome!

Call
01256 357333

to book an appointment now
Website: www.trilbys.co.uk 

44 Belle Vue Road (�e Old Butchers)

78:

BARBERSHOP & HAIRDRESSERS
EST.1991

 

Fitted Bedrooms • Dressing Rooms • Walk-in Wardrobes 
Sliding Systems • Home Studies • Kitchen Refaces

www.harmonymadetomeasure.co.uk

Bring

your home
Harmony

into

Family business

Over 20 years’
experience

Dedicated
customer service

 Please contact us to discuss your
fitted furniture needs

Basingstoke Showroom open 6 days a week, 
10am-4pm Monday to Saturday. 

Visit our website for more information

01256 844993
10 year guarantee

THE BARBERSHOP
HACKWOOD ROAD LTD

Traditional Barbershop 
established for over 50 years

3 Chair Salon
Air Conditioned

Free Customer Parking Adjacent to the Shop

Opening Times: 
Monday – Tuesday: 8:30am til 

5pm
Wednesday: Closed

Thursday-Friday: 8:30am til 5pm
Saturday: 7am – 12 midday

Tel: 07463367536
Email: simon@the-barbershop.co.uk
Website: www.the-barbershop.co.uk
Barbershop, Basingstoke, RG21 3AE

(Located next to the War Memorial Park entrance)

www.the-barbershop.co.uk

01256 357923

CROOMBS 
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
FIRE PROTECTION SERVICES

Installations, repairs and maintenance to
Industrial, commercial and domestic premises

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY 
SERVICE www.croombs.co.uk

Fire & Intruder Alarm Systems • Computer Cabling
Lighting & Design • Rewiring • Access Control

Portable Appliance Testing
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Childrens Corner & Christmas Anagrams
Copy t/c DC ih l ren’s CoRner

U O S S R U G H Z E M V M 

V L P N A S P O G Y U R Y 

Y F O H D L H O N N U L V 

S E U S O O O T I G D N G 

K T H D T R C H K E G U W 

C L U T C A N A C D R E J 

R R M S B C R E O I I X J 

V E I F I U M I T P N E I 

R U A Y U B H O S P C T G 

R J Q C E M C C X M H W S 

S M Z R Y V K T N X E S X 

Y M K Z M U G U M V H K U 

Y F B Q D O P P R A D L W 

Find the words from the list below.
They could be backward, horizontal, vertical or diagonal

 Star Stocking December  Scrooge  Grinch  St. Nicholas  Eggnog  Carols  Rudolph

Christmas Maze
Help the boy through the maze to find the stocking

CAROLSDECEMBEREGGNOGGRINCHRUDOLPHSCROOGESTAR
ST. NICHOLASSTOCKING
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r
Unscramble the Christmas themed words and join them to the  

pictures on the right. We’ve done the first one for you

dycan ance

lanced

lebbau

solitteem

slelb

erte

yhol

astan scula

bragereding

wather

inederer

kinscot

Christmas Word Scramble
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A big thank you to all those Tesco customers that voted for our project in 
the Tesco Bags of Help Scheme. We were delighted to learn that we came 
second resulting in a grant of £2,000.00.  

As a result, at no additional cost to the Parish Council, we have been able 
to install a new piece of outdoor equipment suitable for both disabled and 
able bodied people, allowing friends to exercise together.  

Unlike most rowing machines it supports the back and prevents over 
extending the spine. This may not be the best time of year to try out the 
equipment, but come the New Year our “outdoor gym” provides the perfect 
means of working off the excesses of Christmas without the expense of 
joining an indoor facility.

  

 

OLD BASING  

BOXING DAY WALK  

26 December 2018 

 

 

 

Walk off those extra Christmas lunch calories by joining the 
Boxing Day Walk.   

You will meet at OLD BASING VILLAGE HALL at 11 a.m. and 
cover approximately 5 miles, ending back at the Village Hall.  

The route may be muddy so wear suitable footwear! 

Dogs on a lead welcome. 

 

As in previous years, this walk will be led by Tony Stoney 
(contact 07776 103465). 

 

 

CHRISTMAS ANAGRAMS

1. Treats Chimers
2. Reedrine
3. Mowsnan
4. Chris pasting mudd        
5. Stroake Yurt
6. Skating Blensip
7. Airy flights 
8. Stole Item 
9. Fast this charmer
10. Slingo carers
11. Bone Glows
12. Sybil Holerer
13. car recks
14. Twig frap
15. Spine mice
16. Code rations  

To advertise please call
01843 269513

NEW ITEM  
OF ADULT 
FITNESS 
EQUIPMENT
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07770 667 466
01256 760809

info@bdrroo�ng.co.uk
www.bdrroo�ng.co.uk 

 ���������������������������

Where reputation matters

Quality build, on time, on budget.

mobile: 07921 756438
website: www.ctpbuilders.org
email: info@ctpbuilders.co.uk

      CTP Builders Limited

With over 10 successful years providing quality services to our customers, we possess a 
wide range of building professionalism to help you achieve the home of your dreams.

New Builds • Extensions • Alterations 
Kitchens • Plastering • Joinery

BASINGA COMMUNITY 
SPIRIT AWARD
The Basinga presented its first Basinga Community 
Spirit Award to the Old Basing & Lychpit Big Turkey 
Community Christmas Lunch Committee and will 
be championing their cause by assisting them with 
their publicity and fundraising. 

The Basinga Committee selected them for the Award 
in recognition of the hard work and the huge logistical 
operation encountered in bringing together, and providing 
a complimentary Christmas Lunch, for some 180 residents of 
the Parish. 

The Old Basing & Lychpit Big Turkey Community Christmas 
Lunch (see page 30) was initiated in 2015 by the Rev Sarah 
Lloyd, the then Curate of St Mary’s Church, to bring together 
residents, without qualification, to join together to celebrate 
and provide fellowship at Christmas. When Sarah moved on, 
the challenge was taken on by the current, independent, 
small team of committee members to continue the event and 
make it sustainable for the future.  

The committee is supported by a band of volunteers who 
help with preparations beforehand and on the day. If you 
would like to get involved or can help in anyway please email 
Rachel Jones at rachelj.broadwater@googlemail.com or 
tel. 07717 002651.

The Basinga Committee will be reviewing articles submitted 
to the magazine to select future Award winners.
The Basinga Team



HANDS-UP IF YOU ARE  
STARTING SCHOOL  

IN SEPTEMBER 2019

 

If your child is 4 or will turn 4 before 
1 September 2019, they can start school in September 2019.  

For more information go to  

www.hants.gov.uk/admissions 
Applications open for Hampshire residents on 1 November 2018.

 THE NATIONAL CLOSING DATE FOR APPLICATIONS  
IS TUES 15 JANUARY 2019 

DON’T MISS IT!

www.hants.gov.uk
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Free Estimates
14 Day Cooling O� Period

No Deposits
All Work Guaranteed

Driveways are the most 
prominent feature of 
your front garden and 
the gateway to your 
home, so it should be in 
keeping with the style of 
your house. 

Here at DC Paving & 
Landscaping we create 
bespoke driveways to 
compliment your home 
and advise on materials 
that will �t within your 
budget. 

O�ce: 01256 637860
Mobile: 07467 717 007

www.dcpavingandlandscaping.co.uk 
dcpavingandlandscaping@hotmail.com

Buy-drink-return: how deposits on cans  
and bottles will untangle recycling confusion
Litter pick collects a staggering 11,212 drinks containers of 
all materials and sizes – but the imminent introduction of a 
deposit return system is set to spark a recycling revolution.

Throughout September, the Campaign to Protect Rural England (CPRE) 
held 35 litter picks across England as part of its nationwide ‘Green 
Clean’. As well as helping communities clean up their local green 
spaces, CPRE wanted to highlight the astonishing variety of cans and 
bottles discarded across our countryside, towns and cities.

The data resulting from the Green Clean events will help the 
Government as it designs England’s ‘deposit return system’, which – if 
properly set up to collect every drinks can and bottle – will provide a 
simple solution to recycling confusion and boost recycling rates for 
drinks container waste to more than 90%.

Volunteers taking part in the Green Clean collected a total of 11,212 
cans and bottles of all shapes, sizes and materials. Over a third (35%) 
of those collected were made from plastic, 50% were aluminium, 14% 
glass and 1% Tetra Pak.

While plastic packaging has been making the headlines, this data 
shows that two-thirds of all drinks containers littered are made from 
other materials – such as aluminium and glass – and should be taken 
just as seriously.

Of the plastics: 10% were small bottles (below 500ml), 71% were 
medium sized (500ml – average water bottle), 10% were large (501ml-
1.5l), and 9% were considered extra-large (more than 1.5l).
Of the cans: 18% were small (below 330ml – small energy drink), 29% 
were medium sized (330ml – average fizzy drink can), and 53% were 
large (more than 330ml – average beer can).

Of the glass bottles: 25% were small (under 330ml – stubby and regular 
beer bottle), 42% were medium sized (400-750ml – larger beer bottle), 
and 33% were large (more than 750 ml – wine bottles and large spirits 
bottles).

CPRE’s evidence demonstrates that there is no limit to the types and 
sizes of cans and bottles that are causing harm to our wildlife and 
natural world. It should provide the incentive for the Government to 
make the right decision and ensure that all cans and bottles, of all 
types and sizes, are included in England’s deposit return system.

Samantha Harding, Litter Programme Director at the Campaign to 
Protect Rural England, said:

‘By introducing a simple deposit system the Government has a golden 
opportunity to end growing scepticism around current recycling 
methods, collect and recycle more materials than ever right here in the 
UK, and ensure that those who produce the packaging rightly pay the 
full cost of recovering the materials that they produce. But it will only 
work if it is universal in the types of cans and bottles it accepts.’

‘Deposit return infrastructure is the same for 
large plastic bottles as it would be for small 
plastic bottles, cans and glass – failing to set  
the system up to collect all that it can, will 
set the system up to fail. The Government is 
committed to tackling waste and boosting 
recycling and with this solution it has the 
chance to get things right.

‘In recent times, there has been a noticeable 
shift in consumer behaviour and attitudes – 
people genuinely want to take responsibility 
for the amount of packaging used. We all want 
recycling to work, but our data clearly shows 
that current collection methods are failing.’

In March this year, the Government promised  
to ‘introduce a deposit return scheme in 
England for single use drinks containers, subject 
to consultation later this year’ [5]. However, 
there are many within the drinks and packaging 
industries attempting to dilute the system and 
limit the type and size of containers that will  
be included.

CPRE will share this data with the Government, 
via its upcoming deposit return consultation, 
to make sure England gets the best-designed 
system. In order to be as effective as possible, 
the system must accept cans and bottles of all 
materials, shapes and sizes. That includes drinks 

packaging that is on the market now, as well as being future-proofed 
against changes to the type and size of containers in the future.

www.cpre.org.uk
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Puzzle Solutions

Follow Us

NO JOB TOO 

BIG OR SMALL
SERVICES
•   Domestic and Commercial Tree Work
•   Tree Pruning, Thinning and Maintenance
•    Tree Felling and Limb removal
•   Stump and Root Removal
•   Site Clearance
•   Hedge Cutting
•   Logs and Firewood Delivery

Contact us for a free no obligation quote or consultation
t: 07872 567381 w: www.monstertreeservices.co.uk 
e: ross.stickland@monstertreeservices.co.uk

PART OF THE BASINGSTOKE COMMUNITY SINCE 1984

Plover House, 10 Aviary Court, Basingstoke, RG24 8PE

01256 353033
info@dentalia.co.uk 
www.dentalia.co.uk

There are many ways to restore 
missing teeth, from conventional or 
chrome supported dentures. In 
more recent years with the 
advancement in Dental Technology 
and the digital-age we can now 
offer computer designed dentures. 

Don’t want to have removable 
teeth? Ask about our affordable 
implant options and interest free 
credit that’s available. Dentures 
mounted on implants can provide 
stability to a denture and let you 
enjoy the simplest things in life 
such a regaining taste, sensation 
and increased chewing function, 
meaning there’s no need to avoid 
certain foods and it can eliminate 

the need for sticky adhesives. Ask 
about the cost, you may be 
“surprised”.

During the DENTURE ASSESSMENT 
the Clinical Dental Technician will 
review your individual 
requirements, so you can come to 
an informed decision. If required we 
may request you to see a dentist 
either here at Dentalia for ease or 
we’ll quite happily liaise with your 
dentist to achieve the best result for 
you. Sometimes a second opinion 
can make these decisions easier, so 
don’t hesitate to call today for a no 
obligation consultation 
Contact us or pop in for a tea,
meet the team behind the smile.

EXPRESS
DENTURE
REPAIRS
SAME DAY 

APPOINTMENTS 
AVAILABLE

0%
INTEREST

AVAILABLE

SKILLED HANDS MAKE COMFORTABLE DENTURES

CHRISTMAS 
WORD SCRAMBLE
SOLUTIONS

1. CANDY CANE
2. CANDLE
3. BAUBLE
4. MISTLETOE          
5. BELLS     
6. TREE   
7. HOLLY 
8. SANTA CLAUS
9. GINGERBREAD       
10. WREATH    
11. RAINDEER    
12. STOCKING      

CHRISTMAS ANAGRAMS 
SOLUTIONS

1. CHRISTMAS TREE
2. REINDEER
3. SNOWMAN
4. CHRISTMAS PUDDING          
5. ROAST TURKEY      
6. PIGS IN BLANKETS  
7. FAIRY LIGHTS  
8. MISTLETOE 
9. FATHER CHRISTMAS       
10. CAROL SINGERS    
11. SNOWGLOBE     
12. HOLLY BERRIES        
13. CRACKERS        
14. GIFT WRAP
15. MINCE PIES
16. DECORATIONS

U O S S R U G H Z E M V M 

V L P N A S P O G Y U R Y 

Y F O H D L H O N N U L V 

S E U S O O O T I G D N G 

K T H D T R C H K E G U W 

C L U T C A N A C D R E J 

R R M S B C R E O I I X J 

V E I F I U M I T P N E I 

R U A Y U B H O S P C T G 

R J Q C E M C C X M H W S 

S M Z R Y V K T N X E S X 

Y M K Z M U G U M V H K U 

Y F B Q D O P P R A D L W 



basingstoke@belvoir.co.uk   belvoir.co.uk

Bespoke marketing

solutions for selling 

unique properties

Is your property  
something really special?

Because property is personal with...

Thinking of selling? Give us a call on 01256 811220




